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What is an api? 
API (Application Programming Interface) acts as an intermediary that allows 
different software applications to communicate with each other. 

It defines the methods and protocols that developers can use to request and 
exchange data or functionality between different systems, enabling interaction 
between various software components over the web.

How to Use an API: Just the Basics

https://technologyadvice.com/blog/information-technology/how-to-use-an-api/#:~:text=APIs%20serve%20as%20a%20software,applications%20that%20need%20to%20communicate.


Api server and client
API client is a software application that consumes or uses the functionality 
provided by an API. It sends requests to the API server and processes the 
responses received.

An API server, on the other hand, is a software application that exposes certain 
functionalities or data through an API. It receives requests from API clients, 
processes them, and sends back responses.

What’s the difference: Server-side API vs. client-side API | Sendbird

https://sendbird.com/learn/whats-the-difference-server-side-api-vs-client-side-api




What is crud?
CRUD stands for Create, Read, Update, and Delete. These are the four basic 
operations that can be performed on data.

Create (POST): Adding new data to a system.

Example: Creating a new user profile

What is CRUD? CRUD Operations in APIs | Alex Hyett

https://www.alexhyett.com/crud-operations/


What is crud? (contd.)
Read (GET): Retrieving existing data from a system.
Example: Fetching user details

Update (PUT/PATCH): 
Modifying existing data in a system.
Example:
Updating a user's profile information



What is crud? (contd.)
Delete (DELETE):
Removing existing data from a system.
Example: Deleting a user account



Http methods
An HTTP method is a verb that defines the action the client wants to take on a resource located on a 

server. It specifies how the server should process the request. Common HTTP methods include GET, 

POST, PUT, PATCH, and DELETE.

● GET: Retrieve data (Read)
● POST: Create data (Create)
● PUT/PATCH: Update data (Update)
● DELETE: Remove data (Delete)

Learn HTTP basics:

HTTP Fundamentals in 10 Minutes

What is HTTP? Protocol Overview for Beginners

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qv5-5hhsKpE
https://www.freecodecamp.org/news/what-is-http/


Api request
An API request is a message sent from a client to a server, typically over HTTP or HTTPS, to 
request certain data or perform a specific action. It contains information such as the request 
method (e.g., GET, POST), headers, parameters, and sometimes a body with additional data.

For example, in a weather API, a client might send a request to retrieve the current weather 
conditions for a specific location. The request could be structured as a GET request with 
parameters specifying the location, like this:

In this example, the client is requesting weather data for New York from the server hosting the 

weather API.



In the example, the good_comment phrase in the Body field will be posted as 
a new comment in the URL resource.



Building your web server:
20 Tutorials on How to Create Your Own API — [Sorted by Programming Language] | by Alex Walling | 
The Era of APIs | Medium

https://medium.com/the-era-of-apis/20-tutorials-on-how-to-create-your-own-api-sorted-by-programming-language-9ad2fa5fc429
https://medium.com/the-era-of-apis/20-tutorials-on-how-to-create-your-own-api-sorted-by-programming-language-9ad2fa5fc429


Golang(echo, gin, …):
Creating Golang WebServer With Echo - Part 1: Project Setup and HelloWorld

Building Microservice using Golang Echo framework | by Suman Das | Crux Intelligence | Medium

Golang: Build a simple web server and interact with it | by icelandcheng | Nerd For Tech | Medium

Go Web Frameworks | Gin, Beego, Echo | Setup Simple Server (Part 1)

Build a Rest API with GoLang

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_pww3NJuWnk
https://medium.com/cuddle-ai/building-microservice-using-golang-echo-framework-ff10ba06d508
https://medium.com/nerd-for-tech/golang-build-a-simple-web-server-and-interact-with-it-689ee0f4d1de
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rvrcgeNzcw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_L64KT3SFM


Python (Fastapi):
Python FastAPI Tutorial: Build a REST API in 15 Minutes

Starting With Fast API to Create a Simple REST API

Build for the Web with FastAPI

Using FastAPI to Build Python Web APIs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWS9ogMPOI0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVxT7HOcWSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdUh6ZdiN4Y
https://realpython.com/fastapi-python-web-apis/


python(flask):
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=GMppyAPbLYk

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=xpy-LXHkpk0

https://towardsdatascience.com/creating-restful-apis-using-flask-and-python-655bad51b24?gi=d700bcdf
e3de

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=GMppyAPbLYk
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=xpy-LXHkpk0
https://towardsdatascience.com/creating-restful-apis-using-flask-and-python-655bad51b24?gi=d700bcdfe3de
https://towardsdatascience.com/creating-restful-apis-using-flask-and-python-655bad51b24?gi=d700bcdfe3de


Node.js:
RESTful APIs in 100 Seconds // Build an API from Scratch with Node.js Express

How to build a REST API with Node js & Express

Creating a REST API with Node.js and Express | Postman Blog

How do I use Node.js to create a REST API? | Reintech media

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-MTSQjw5DrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKd0Rpw7O48
https://blog.postman.com/how-to-create-a-rest-api-with-node-js-and-express/
https://reintech.io/blog/how-to-use-node-js-to-create-a-rest-api


java(spring boot)
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=q_RLfOB7axQ

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=t608nsKSEh4

https://medium.com/javarevisited/building-restful-apis-in-java-a-step-by-step-tutorial-e1b9b2d3e6ab

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=q_RLfOB7axQ
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=t608nsKSEh4
https://medium.com/javarevisited/building-restful-apis-in-java-a-step-by-step-tutorial-e1b9b2d3e6ab


Send your first api  
request with postman
Basics of API Testing Using Postman - GeeksforGeeks
Send your first API request | Postman Learning Center

https://www.geeksforgeeks.org/basics-of-api-testing-using-postman/
https://learning.postman.com/docs/getting-started/first-steps/sending-the-first-request/

